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Abstract
Accurate estimates of forest biomass stocks and fluxes are needed to quantify global 
carbon budgets and assess the response of forests to climate change. However, most 
forest inventories consider tree mortality as the only aboveground biomass (AGB) loss 
without accounting for losses via damage to living trees: branchfall, trunk breakage, 
and wood decay. Here, we use ~151,000 annual records of tree survival and struc-
tural completeness to compare AGB loss via damage to living trees to total AGB loss 
(mortality + damage) in seven tropical forests widely distributed across environmen-
tal conditions. We find that 42% (3.62 Mg ha−1 year−1; 95% confidence interval [CI] 
2.36– 5.25) of total AGB loss (8.72 Mg ha−1 year−1; CI 5.57– 12.86) is due to damage to 
living trees. Total AGB loss was highly variable among forests, but these differences 
were mainly caused by site variability in damage- related AGB losses rather than by 
mortality- related AGB losses. We show that conventional forest inventories overes-
timate stand- level AGB stocks by 4% (1%– 17% range across forests) because assume 
structurally complete trees, underestimate total AGB loss by 29% (6%– 57% range 
across forests) due to overlooked damage- related AGB losses, and overestimate AGB 
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Large spatial and temporal uncertainty governs forest carbon stocks 
and fluxes, especially in the tropics (Duque et al., 2021; Harris 
et al., 2021; Requena Suarez et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2021). Resolving 
key components of biomass estimates is critical for quantifying the 
global carbon budget, informing forest- based solutions to climate 
change, and improving predictions on the fate of these ecosystems 
and climate- vegetation feedbacks (Cabon et al., 2022; Friedlingstein 
et al., 2022; Kolby Smith et al., 2016; Muller- Landau et al., 2021).

Forest carbon fluxes are typically estimated from repeated 
ground- based inventories of individual trees (Clark, Brown, 
Kicklighter, Chambers, Thomlinson, & Ni, 2001). Tree- level biomass 
is obtained from allometric models that relate living, aboveground 
biomass (AGB) of structurally healthy [i.e., undamaged (Clark & 
Kellner, 2012)] trees with variables collected in the field, primar-
ily tree diameter and species' wood density. Over time, repeated 
measurements of these tree- level variables on surviving trees plus 
the AGB of newly recruited trees are used to estimate AGB gains 
via tree growth and recruitment. The AGB of dead trees is used 
as an estimate of AGB loss (Chave et al., 2003; Hubau et al., 2020; 
Piponiot et al., 2022). Under this approach, the allometry- based AGB 
of a given tree remains in the system as long as it is reported alive, 
without looking up to assess whether the tree has experienced AGB 
loss via breakage or other forms of biomass losses, including branch 
shedding and wood decay (hereafter damage). Ignoring how much 
biomass remains in damaged but living trees (hereafter tree struc-
tural completeness) results in (i) an overestimation of AGB stocks 
because not all living trees are undamaged, (ii) an underestima-
tion of total AGB loss by excluding damage from living trees, and 
(iii) an overestimation of AGB loss via tree mortality because trees 
are assumed to be undamaged before dying. Assessing tree struc-
tural completeness in the field is challenging, and so the AGB losses 
due to damage to living trees are rarely quantified in ground- based 
estimates of forest carbon fluxes (Chambers et al., 2001; Chave 
et al., 2003; Clark & Kellner, 2012).

Small- scale forest disturbances such as branchfall are much more 
frequent than large- scale disturbances (Espírito- Santo et al., 2014; 
Solé & Manrubia, 1995). Woody debris surveys (Anderson- Teixeira 
et al., 2021; Chao et al., 2022; Clark, Brown, Kicklighter, Chambers, 
Thomlinson, & Holland, 2001; Gora et al., 2019; Maass et al., 2002; 

Malhi et al., 2014; Palace et al., 2008), drone- derived canopy dis-
turbance estimates (Araujo et al., 2021; Cushman et al., 2022), air-
borne LiDAR data (Dalagnol et al., 2021; Leitold et al., 2022; Marvin 
& Asner, 2016), and more detailed ground- based forest inventories 
(Chambers et al., 2001; Chave et al., 2003) suggest that branchfall 
can contribute to 15%– 47% of total AGB losses in tropical forests. 
However, these approaches are not able to distinguish whether this 
AGB loss comes from dead trees already counted as AGB loss in 
forest inventories or from damaged but surviving trees assumed to 
be structurally healthy if their diameter is reported. While damage 
to living trees is expected to be a major contributor to total AGB 
loss, its importance relative to mortality- based AGB loss is yet to be 
quantified.

Accounting for AGB losses from damaged but living trees may 
not be that important if damaged trees die in the short term. Indeed, 
tree damage has been identified as one of the most common condi-
tions preceding tree death (Arellano et al., 2019; Reis et al., 2022; 
Zuleta, Arellano, et al., 2022). Damaged trees may be more likely 
to die because of the loss of photosynthetic capacity that leads to 
carbon starvation (McDowell et al., 2008), large energetic costs of 
repair (Anderegg et al., 2012), higher structural vulnerability to wind-
throws (Csilléry et al., 2017), and exposure of live tissues to patho-
gen infections and pests (Dyer et al., 2012; McDowell et al., 2022). 
If damage and mortality are strongly coupled, AGB losses from tree 
mortality would just be the time- integrated estimate of AGB loss 
for each tree. However, not all damaged trees die in the short term. 
Zuleta, Arellano, et al. (2022), showed that tree damage contributed 
to 22%– 45% of mortality across six tropical forests because of a 
combination of high prevalence (i.e., many trees got damaged) and 
moderate lethality. As a result, large proportions of damaged trees 
survived every year and recovered. Resolving the timing of these 
damage and mortality interactions will provide a comprehensive as-
sessment of the role of non- lethal biomass losses from living trees in 
estimates of forest biomass fluxes.

Here, we use annual records on the survival and structural 
completeness of 36,511 trees (2467 species) collected across 29 
censuses in seven tropical forests to estimate and compare AGB 
losses via tree mortality (hereafter mortality- related AGB losses) 
with AGB losses via damage to living trees (hereafter damage- 
related AGB losses). We estimate how these AGB losses vary 
within and among sites, assess damage– mortality interactions, 

loss via mortality by 22% (7%– 80% range across forests) because of the assumption 
that trees are undamaged before dying. Our results indicate that forest carbon fluxes 
are higher than previously thought. Damage on living trees is an underappreciated 
component of the forest carbon cycle that is likely to become even more important as 
the frequency and severity of forest disturbances increase.
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canopy turnover, carbon fluxes, forest biomass, forest disturbance, ForestGEO, global carbon 
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and compare estimates of AGB stocks and fluxes accounting for 
tree completeness (i.e., considering damage) against conventional 
approaches based only on tree diameter and mortality (i.e., with-
out considering damage).

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study sites

This study was carried out in seven 24– 50 ha tropical forest dy-
namics plots of the ForestGEO network (Davies et al., 2021) 
distributed across the Neotropics (Amacayacu, Colombia; Barro 
Colorado Island [BCI], Panamá; Yasuní, Ecuador) and Asia (Fushan, 
Taiwan; Huai Kha Khaeng [HKK], Thailand; Khao Chong [KC], 
Thailand; Pasoh, Malaysia). At each plot, all trees with a diameter 
at the point of measurement (dbh) ≥ 1 cm were mapped, meas-
ured, and collected for taxonomic identification. The sites span 
a wide range of climate (from ever- wet to seasonally dry forests) 
and natural disturbance regimes (cyclones, local landslides, fire, 
droughts), as well as contrasting edaphic and topographic condi-
tions within plots (Table S1).

2.2  |  Sampling design

We studied 39,524 stems of 36,511 individual trees in 2467 species 
(2895 species × site combinations) (Table S1). In each site, we exam-
ined cohorts of 4464– 8447 stems (average 5646) with dbh ≥ 1 cm 
that were alive in the most recent full census of the plot. These trees 
were selected based on a nested sampling designed to capture the 
diversity of species, tree size ranges, topography, and main environ-
mental features within plots. Details of the sampling design, the field 
methods, and their rationale are provided by Arellano et al. (2021).

2.3  |  Tree survival and structural completeness

We evaluated the survival status and structural completeness of the 
sampled trees following the ForestGEO Tree Mortality and Damage 
protocol (Arellano et al., 2021). Depending on the site, each tree 
was visited annually from two to six times between 2016 and 2022, 
making a total of 151,208 trees × census observations in 22 cen-
sus intervals (hereafter periods) (Zuleta et al., 2023) (Table S1). The 
first census was used to establish the initial aboveground structural 
completeness of the trees and subsequent censuses were used to 
assess tree survival (dead/alive) and the structural completeness of 
surviving trees.

For each tree in each census, we calculated AGB following con-
ventional allometries and incorporated damage as a reduction in 
trunk volume and crown volume to estimate the AGB of damaged 
trees. The AGB and total tree height of each tree were first esti-
mated from allometries based on the species' wood density, the 

stem dbh, and a site- specific environmental stress variable (here-
after AGBwithout−considering−damage and Hwithout−considering−damage, re-
spectively) (equations 7 and 6a, respectively, in Chave et al., 2014; 
Réjou- Méchain et al., 2017). For stems measured at a height >1.3 m, 
we obtained the corrected dbh at 1.30 m by applying a taper equa-
tion following Cushman et al. (2021). Strangler figs with unreliable 
measurements of size (dbh > 50 cm) were excluded from the anal-
ysis. Since Fushan is a typhoon- prone forest in which trees have 
a lower tree height compared to other pantropical sites, we used 
a local allometry to estimate Hwithout−considering−damage (McEwan 
et al., 2011) and combined it with equation (4) in Chave et al. (2014) 
to estimate AGBwithout−considering−damage in this site. We truncated 
Hwithout−considering−damage to the maximum tree height reported in each 
site (Table S1). We obtained the wood density of each tree based 
on its taxonomic identity using the BIOMASS R package (Réjou- 
Méchain et al., 2017; Zanne et al., 2009). When species- level values 
were not available, we used genus- level, family- level, or the site av-
erage. For multi- stemmed trees, tree- level AGBwithout−considering−damage 
was calculated as the sum of AGBwithout−considering−damage of all living 
stems.

We then re- scaled the AGBwithout−considering−damage by the tree vol-
ume completeness to estimate the remaining AGB in damaged trees 
(

AGBconsidering−damage

)

. Tree volume completeness was estimated by 
coupling field- based damage estimates (Arellano et al., 2021) and 
vertical volume profile models obtained from 177 trees (49 spe-
cies) scanned with high- resolution 3D terrestrial laser (TLS) in BCI 
(Zuleta, Krishna Moorthy, et al., 2022). The damage- related vari-
ables estimated in the field were (1) the living length of the main 
axis 

(

Hconsidering−damage

)

, in meters, which provides an estimate of the 
amount of remaining living tissues along the main axis of the stem 
(e.g., the height of breakage or the height discounting wood decay) 
and (2) the remaining proportion of branch volume within the living 
length 

(

b ∈
[

0, 1
])

. Both Hconsidering−damage and b were only recorded in 
the field when there was evidence of recent damage at the time of 
assessment (Arellano et al., 2021).

To translate from the field- based damage variables to AGB esti-
mates, we used a model that describes the cumulative relative vol-
ume of the trunk and crown at a relative height within a given tree 
(h ∈

[

0, 1
]

) (Ver Planck & MacFarlane, 2014; Zuleta, Krishna Moorthy, 
et al., 2022) (Equations 1 and 2). If h is below the relative height of the 
lowest branch, hlowest−branch ∈

[

0, 1
]

, the total accumulated relative 
volume of the tree equals the accumulated relative volume of the 
trunk, vtrunk(h) ∈

[

0, 1
]

. If h is equal to or higher than hlowest−branch, the 
total accumulated relative volume of the tree is the sum of vtrunk(h) 
and the accumulated relative volume of the crown, vcrown(h) ∈

[

0, 1
]

:

where ptrunk is the estimated proportion of volume in the trunk of trop-
ical trees, and �1 and �2 are tapering parameters that describe the rate 

(1)vtrunk(h) = ptrunk ×
(

1 − (1−h)�1
)

(2)

vcrown(h) =

(

1 − vtrunk
(

h = hlowest−branch
)

1 − hlowest−branch
�2

)

×
(

1 −
(

1−
(

h−hlowest−branch
))

�2
)
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of woody volume accumulation in the trunk and crown, respectively. 
We set ptrunk = 0.73, �1 = 2.622, �2 = 6.957, and hlowest−branch = 0.42 
based on data from the trees scanned with the terrestrial laser (Zuleta, 
Krishna Moorthy, et al., 2022).

The remaining AGB in a damaged tree 
(

AGBconsidering−damage

)

 
was finally estimated as the AGB of the tree assum-
ing no damage (AGBwithout−considering−damage) multiplied by 
the sum of the remaining relative volume in the trunk 
(

vtrunk
[

h =
(

Hconsidering−damage

)

∕
(

Hwithout−considering−damage

)])

 
plus the remaining relative volume in the crown 
(

b × vcrown
[

h =
(

Hconsidering−damage

)

∕
(

Hwithout−considering−damage

)])

 
(Equation 3):

2.4  |  AGB stocks and losses

For each period and site, the mortality- related AGB loss was esti-
mated based on the AGBconsidering−damage of alive trees at the begin-
ning of the period that were found dead at the end of the period. 
The damage- related AGB loss was estimated as the difference in 
AGBconsidering−damage at the beginning and at the end of each period for 
the trees that got damaged (i.e., lost sections of their trunks/branches) 
but survived. Total AGB loss was estimated as the sum of mortality- 
related AGB loss and damage- related AGB loss for each site and period. 
From year to year, some trees may seem to increase their estimated 
AGBconsidering−damage due to unmeasured tree growth and/or measure-
ment error. We allowed tree- level increases in AGBconsidering−damage up 
to +20% per year and adjusted the AGBconsidering−damage time series 
of each tree to minimize unreliable losses. We performed sensitivity 
analysis and found that our results were robust to this methodologi-
cal choice (Figure S1). To provide comparisons with the conventional 
approach (i.e., estimating AGB losses only from tree mortality as-
suming undamaged trees), we also estimated AGB stocks and losses 
based only on AGBwithout−considering−damage. To infer patterns at the full 
24– 50 ha plot scale from our stratified sample, tree individuals were 
weighted by the frequency of their [size class × species] bins within the 
forest plot relative to their frequency in the sample following Zuleta, 
Arellano, et al. (2022).

Forest- wide AGB loss rates (Mg ha−1 year−1) were finally esti-
mated in each plot following equation (6) in Kohyama et al. (2019): 

AGB loss rate
(

Mg ha−1year−1
)

=
(

AGB0 − AGBS0

)

∕T, where 
AGB0 and AGBS0 are the estimated weighted AGB at the begin-
ning of the period and the estimated weighted AGB of survivors 
at the end of each period within fixed tree cohorts, respectively; 
T is the average annualized time census interval. To make fair 
comparisons across forests, AGB loss rates were also estimated 
as the percentage of initial biomass [i.e., specific rate of bio-
mass loss; equation (9) in Kohyama et al., 2019] in each period as: 
AGB relative loss rate

(

%year−1
)

=
(

log
(

AGB0 ∕AGBS0

)

∕T
)

× 100.

2.5  |  Uncertainty and confidence intervals

There are many sources of error and uncertainty in AGB esti-
mates (i.e., field observations and measurements, allometric 
models, parameter estimation, etc.) (Muller- Landau et al., 2021). 
We compared our AGBconsidering−damage estimates with TLS- derived 
AGB (AGBTLS) calculations from 159 trees in BCI to have an es-
timate of the overall error in our AGB metrics. TLS data were 
collected from 25 subplots of 40 m × 40 m (total 60 m × 60 m 
to account for edge effects) within the 50- ha plot on BCI be-
tween January and March 2019 using a commercial scanner 
(RIEGL VZ- 400 with a narrow infrared laser beam of wavelength 
1550 nm and a beam divergence of 0.35 mrad) (Krishna Moorthy 
et al., 2022). In each subplot, TLS data were collected from loca-
tions spaced 15 m apart (25 scans per subplot). We registered 
the point clouds from these 25 locations into a single high- 
resolution point cloud per subplot using the RISCAN Pro soft-
ware (version 2.5.3; RIEGL Laser Measurement Systems GmbH). 
We manually segmented the individual trees from the plot- level 
point clouds using the open- source CloudCompare software 
(version 2.10.2) (CloudCompare, 2021). The total wood volume 
of each tree was estimated by fitting Quantitative Structure 
Models (QSMs) using the TreeQSM algorithm (Krishna Moorthy 
et al., 2020; Raumonen et al., 2013). Overall, AGBconsidering−damage 
and AGBTLS were highly correlated (Pearson’ product– moment 
correlation = 0.90, p < .001; Figure S2a). Assuming AGBTLS as the 
observed AGB value of any given tree, the average relative error 
of our AGBconsidering−damage estimates (estimated minus observed 
AGB, divided by observed AGB, in %) was 10.2% across the 159 
trees (SE = 3.01, Figure S2b).

For each period and site, we estimated the 95% confidence inter-
vals (CIs) of each AGB metric based on 1000 bootstraps over trees. 
CIs were made 20% broader to incorporate the 10% relative error 
based on the AGBTLS estimates plus additional uncertainty related to 
observational error and process variability.

2.6  |  Tree mortality and damage interactions

We tested how tightly tree damage is related to tree death. We first 
constructed generalized linear mixed- effects models (GLMMs) for 
each site to model the probability of death at the end of a given pe-
riod as a function of the tree- level relative damage at the beginning 
of the period (i.e., damage- related AGB over initial AGB). We used a 
logit link function and species random intercepts and slopes follow-
ing the same approach employed to define mortality risks in Zuleta, 
Arellano, et al. (2022). GLMMs were fitted by maximum likelihood es-
timation (Laplace approximation) using the LME4 package in R (Bates 
et al., 2022). In LME4 R notation, the formula was m ≈ 1 + relative_
damage + (1 + relative_damage|s), where m is the probability of mor-
tality and relative_damage is the damage condition of each individual 
tree of species s at the beginning of a period.

(3)

AGBconsidering−damage=AGBwithout−considering−damage

×

(

vtrunk

(

h=
Hconsidering−damage

Hwithout−considering−damage

)

+b×vcrown

(

h=
Hconsidering−damage

Hwithout−considering−damage

))
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We finally assessed the proportion of total AGB losses from trees 
that get damaged but do not die after several years. We estimated 
AGB losses from all available combinations of consecutive censuses 
every two (15 periods, six sites), three (nine periods, five sites), and 
four (four periods, three sites) years within each site and compared 
the relative proportions of damage- related AGB loss and mortality- 
related AGB loss across these time census interval lengths.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Biomass loss from dead versus alive damaged 
trees

Total (dead + alive damaged) AGB loss rate averaged across periods and 
forests was 8.72 Mg ha−1 year−1 (95% CI 5.57– 12.86), of which 58.5% 
was due to tree mortality (5.10 Mg ha−1 year−1; 95% CI 2.84– 8.31) and 
41.5% was due to damage on living trees (3.62 Mg ha−1 year−1; 95% CI 
2.36– 5.25) (Figure 1). Every year, an average of 3.8% of the individual 
trees died (SE = 0.3% year−1; 2.5% trees SE = 0.2% year−1 for trees 
≥10 cm dbh), whereas 8.1% (SE = 1.2% year−1) of surviving trees lost at 
least 10% of their AGB in these forests (Figure S3).

3.2  |  Spatial and temporal variability in AGB loss

AGB loss was highly variable among forests and over time, espe-
cially in Asia (Figures 2 and 3; Figure S3). Total AGB loss ranged from 
4.54 Mg ha−1 year−1 (95% CI 2.77– 6.90) in Huai Kha Khaeng (HKK, 
Thailand) to 12.81 Mg ha−1 year−1 (95% CI 7.72– 19.53) in Khao Chong 
(KC, Thailand) (Figure 2) and from 1.91% year−1 (95% CI 1.17– 2.90) 
in HKK to 5.78% year−1 (95% CI 4.09– 7.77) in Fushan (Taiwan) when 
calculated as a percentage of initial biomass (Figure 3). Differences 
in total AGB loss among sites were mainly caused by site variability 
in damage- related AGB losses rather than by mortality- related AGB 
losses (Figure 3). Thus, the proportion of total AGB loss that resulted 

from damage to living trees was also highly variable across sites. In 
five out of the seven forests studied (Amacayacu, BCI, and Yasuní 
in the Neotropics; and HKK and KC in Asia), damage- related AGB 
losses varied between 36% and 48%, and the 95% CIs of mortality- 
related and damage- related AGB losses overlapped in most of the 
periods within these sites (Figure 2). Extreme results were found in 
the two other sites in Asia, Fushan (Taiwan) and Pasoh (Malaysia), 
where damage- related AGB losses contributed to 76% and 12% of 
total AGB losses, respectively, a pattern that was consistent across 
periods within both sites (Figure 2).

3.3  |  Tree damage and mortality interactions

The proportion of AGB lost to damage in a given tree significantly 
increased its probability of death in the next year across all sites 
(Figure 4a). The strong link between damage and mortality led to a 
decrease in the damage- related AGB loss as the time census interval 
length increased: from the 3.62 Mg ha−1 year−1 reported above at the 
1- year census interval length to 2.16 Mg ha−1 year−1 (95% CI 1.48– 
3.00) and 1.93 Mg ha−1 year−1 (95% CI 1.36– 2.61) at the 3- year and 
4- year census interval lengths, respectively. However, mortality- 
related AGB loss also tended to decrease from 5.10 Mg ha−1 year−1 
at the 1- year census interval length to 4.32 Mg ha−1 year−1 (95% CI 
2.76– 6.42) and 3.66 Mg ha−1 year−1 (95% CI 2.45– 5.22) at the 3- year 
and 4- year census interval lengths, respectively. Therefore, the pro-
portion of total AGB loss due to alive damaged trees maintained 
generally high (32% and 34%) when calculated at longer time census 
interval lengths (Figure 4b).

3.4  |  Tree damage and estimates of AGB 
stocks and losses

On average, forest- level estimates of AGB stocks assuming undam-
aged trees (285.01 Mg ha−1; 95% CI 220.58– 353.45) were 4% higher 

F I G U R E  1  Aboveground biomass 
losses (Mg ha−1 year−1) from dead (left, 
black) and alive damaged (right, gray) trees 
averaged across seven tropical forests. 
CI: 95% confidence intervals based on 
bootstrapping over trees in any given 
period and site. [Colour figure can be 
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

www.wileyonlinelibrary.com
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than estimates accounting for tree damage (273.04 Mg ha−1; 95% 
CI 211.51– 338.58) (Figure 5a), with high variability across sites  
(1%– 17%; Figure S4). In terms of AGB loss, conventional approaches 

ignoring damage resulted in a 20%– 29% underestimation of total AGB 
loss and a 16%– 22% overestimation of mortality- related AGB loss de-
pending on the time census interval length considered (Figure 5b,c).

F I G U R E  2  Temporal variability in aboveground biomass (AGB) losses across 22 one- year periods in seven tropical forest dynamics plots 
in the Neotropics (a,c,e) and Asia (b,d,f,g). For each site, panels show the total AGB loss rate (Mg ha−1 year−1) averaged across periods, the 
proportion of total AGB lost from dead trees (black) and from damaged but living trees (gray) in the pie chart, and the AGB loss trends over 
time. For the temporal trends, points and squares show the average AGB loss rates (Mg ha−1 year−1) centered in the mid- dates of each period; 
vertical bars show the 95% confidence limits based on bootstrapping over trees in each period. Sites are ordered alphabetically by name.
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F I G U R E  3  Total (a), mortality- related (b), and damage- related (c) aboveground biomass (AGB) loss rates (percentage of initial biomass) 
across 22 one- year periods in seven tropical forests. Solid points show the average AGB loss rate across periods within each site. Vertical 
bars show the averaged 95% confidence limits based on bootstrapping over trees in any given period and site. Violin plots show the 
distribution of AGB losses within each site, with transparent points showing the observed values in each period. Different letters indicate 
differences based on the 95% bootstrap confidence intervals across sites. Sites are ordered alphabetically by name. Amac.: Amacayacu; 
BCI: Barro Colorado Island; HKK: Huai Kha Khaeng; KC: Khao Chong. Note that Yasuní has only one period. [Colour figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4  |  DISCUSSION

4.1  |  The unaccounted forest biomass loss

Tree mortality is typically considered the only AGB loss in forest sys-
tems. By coupling field- based measurements of tree completeness 
with vertical volume profile models obtained from terrestrial laser 
scanning and biomass allometries for tropical trees, we show that 
42% (range 12%– 76% across forests) of total AGB loss is due to dam-
age to living trees across seven tropical forests. Considering that the 
rate at which trees were damaged was higher than the rate at which 

trees died, our main result indicates that, at the 1- year timescale, 
the amount of biomass lost from the few trees that died was almost 
equivalent to the amount of biomass lost from the many trees that 
got damaged but did not die.

Because highly damaged trees were more prone to die 
(Figure 4a; Arellano et al., 2019; Reis et al., 2022; Zuleta, Arellano, 
et al., 2022), damage- related AGB loss decreased when calculated 
at longer timescales. However, given that mortality- related AGB 
loss also decreased with increasing census interval lengths, the 
percentage of contribution of damage- related AGB losses relative 
to mortality- related AGB losses did not exhibit a decreasing trend 

F I G U R E  4  Tree damage and mortality interactions across seven tropical forests. (a) Site- level generalized linear mixed- effects models for the 
probability of death as a function of the relative aboveground biomass (AGB) lost in the previous year (i.e., previous damage). (b) AGB losses from 
all possible combinations of consecutive censuses at the 1- year (22 periods, seven sites), 2- year (15 periods, six sites), 3- year (nine periods, five 
sites), and 4- year (four periods, three sites) census interval lengths. For each census interval length, solid points and squares show the average 
AGB loss rates (Mg ha−1 year−1); vertical bars show the 95% confidence limits based on bootstrapping over trees in each period. Pie charts show 
the percentage of total AGB losses from dead (left, black) and alive damaged (right, gray) trees averaged across periods for each census interval 
length. BCI: Barro Colorado Island; HKK: Huai Kha Khaeng; KC: Khao Chong. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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and was generally maintained between 32% and 34%. These results 
indicate that substantial proportions of trees that lost AGB in these 
forests survived and presumably recovered after 3– 4 years; a resil-
ience trait can be achieved via damage compartmentalization and/or 
resprouting (Paciorek et al., 2000; Shigo, 1984). Given that our dam-
age estimates include dead branches that remain attached to the 
trees (Arellano et al., 2021), some of the AGB losses from surviving 
trees may be also associated with cladoptosis or “self- pruning,” the 
process by which trees shed branches as they grow or in response 
to stressors such as droughts (Rood et al., 2000), liana infestation 
(Newbery & Zahnd, 2021), or diseases (Sprugel et al., 1991). The 
ecological consequences of AGB losses in living trees from external 
(winds, gaps, etc.) versus endogenous (physiological) factors as well 
as their interactions with species traits and life- history strategies de-
serve further investigation.

4.2  |  Implications for estimates of forest 
biomass dynamics

Notably, our estimates of AGB loss from alive damaged trees 
(3.62 Mg ha−1 year−1; 95% CI 2.36– 5.25) more than triple the AGB 
change (∆AGB) estimated across mature tropical rainforests in 
Asia (1.0 Mg ha−1 year−1 95% CI 0.6– 1.4), Africa (1.3 Mg ha−1 year−1 
95% CI 0.5– 2.1), and the Neotropics (0.7 Mg ha−1 year−1 95% CI 
0.1– 1.3) (Requena Suarez et al., 2019); and could potentially offset 
the net ecosystem carbon exchange in mature tropical broadleaf 
forests (Anderson- Teixeira et al., 2021). While branch production 
is generally expected to compensate branchfall in mature forests 
(Muller- Landau et al., 2021), our results revealed that the magni-
tude of this flux can be as important as that from tree mortality, 
suggesting a systematic overestimation of carbon residence times 
in forest ecosystems (Carvalhais et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2021). 
Resolving the magnitude and among- site variability of this flux 
as well as its ecological consequences (Needham et al., 2022) is 
critical to quantifying forest- based climate change mitigation 
potential.

Ignoring damage measurements yielded 4% (1%– 17% range 
across forests) higher estimates of AGB stocks, 29% (6%– 57% 
range across forests) lower estimates of total AGB losses, and 
22% (7%– 80% range across forests) higher estimates of mortality- 
related AGB losses compared to estimates considering damage. 
Our expectation is that heavily damaged trees are not included in 
the construction of AGB allometric models (Clark & Kellner, 2012). 
The degree to which they are included impacts how much ex-
cluding tree damage overestimates AGB stocks and underesti-
mates AGB fluxes. Large discrepancies in AGB losses, the timing 
of damage- related and mortality- related AGB losses, and the high 
variability across forests, show the importance of better quanti-
fying structural damage on living trees. Visible aboveground dam-
age, together with other overlooked carbon fluxes at the tree level 
such as root damage and stem rot (Heineman et al., 2015), causes 
part of the mismatch between ground- based and remote sensing 

estimates of forest carbon stocks and fluxes (Cabon et al., 2022) 
as well as the global carbon budget imbalance (Friedlingstein 
et al., 2022).

4.3  |  Likely factors driving variability in AGB loss

Total AGB loss was highly variable among forests, but these dif-
ferences were mainly caused by site variability in damage- related 
AGB losses rather than by mortality- related AGB losses. Differences 
across sites were most likely due to differences in disturbance re-
gimes and species responses to environmental drivers (Feeley & 
Zuleta, 2022). Fushan, the site with the highest contribution of alive 
damaged trees to total AGB losses, has been impacted by nine ty-
phoons and 18 tropical storms in the last 20 years (i.e., the center 
of the storm passed within a 50 km radius of the plot), with two of 
them occurring during the course of this study (Nesat typhoon in 
2017- 07- 29 and Lupit tropical storm in 2021- 08- 07; Taiwan Center 
Weather Bureau). The prevalence of windstorms in this site results in 
disproportionate losses of AGB via damage that does not necessar-
ily translate into individual tree mortality because many species in 
this site are adapted to withstand strong winds (e.g., multi- stemmed, 
short- stature, and sprouting; Su et al., 2020; Yap et al., 2016). High 
damage and low mortality have been documented for trees in other 
typhoon- disturbed forests (Hall et al., 2020; Hogan et al., 2018; 
Tanner et al., 2014; Yap et al., 2016). On the contrary, the high contri-
bution of mortality- related AGB losses compared to damage- related 
AGB losses in Pasoh was due to a high tree mortality rate (5.82% 
year−1, 95% CI 4.65– 7.24 averaged over periods; Figure S3) during 
the census periods. This included the death of three of the biggest 
trees (diameter > 100 cm) in the plot that died without signs of prior 
damage. Whether specific disturbances (e.g., fire, droughts, insect 
outbreaks; Barrere et al., 2023) and/or sustained changes in climatic 
factors (e.g., atmospheric water stress; Bauman et al., 2022) are driv-
ing these patterns remains unclear, but we found no relationship be-
tween damage- related and mortality- related AGB loss rates among 
periods (even when excluding Fushan and Pasoh) (Figure S5; p > .10 
in linear mixed- effect models controlling for temporal autocorrela-
tion within sites) suggesting that these two sources of AGB loss may 
either result from different drivers or operate at different timescales 
(i.e., lagged effects). As data collection continues, comprehensive 
analyses of the underlying drivers of tree mortality and damage will 
be possible.

5  |  CONCLUSION

Ground- based biomass stocks and fluxes are widely used to estimate 
carbon budgets, to quantify forest carbon offsets, and to calibrate and 
validate remote sensing products used to obtain biomass estimates 
at regional and global scales (Cabon et al., 2022; Chave et al., 2019; 
Duncanson et al., 2019; Labrière et al., 2022; Xu et al., 2021). In this 
study, we showed that biomass loss from damage to living trees 
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constitutes an important and overlooked component of biomass loss 
across seven tropical forests. Our results contrast with the typically 
low forest biomass losses estimated only from tree mortality and 
suggest that forest carbon turnover may be higher than previously 
thought. Since forest disturbance rates are expected to increase 
under changing climate (Seidl, 2017), the biomass loss to damage is 
likely to become more important. Accounting for biomass losses that 
are not necessarily captured by tree mortality is essential to improve 
estimates of carbon budgets as well as vegetation models aiming to 
predict the fate of forests under changing climate conditions.
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